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YA200 CITY SCHOLAR IN RESIDENCE

ORAL HISTORY PROJECT

INTERVIEWEE; Mrs. Sadie Setzler, Dover, MS.

INTERVIEWER: Barbara Allen

SUBJECT: Quilting
I>ATE: February 12, 198 0
®A: This is Barbara Allen, talking vzith Mrs. Sadie Setzler.

1 don't know if you really know who I am and what I am doing
here.

SS: I've been reading about you in the paper.

Ok, good, so I don't have to explain...

®S: Your name just enchanted me (laugh) Barbara Allen, you know
^A: Have you heard of the old song^ "Barbara Allen'" |

Oh, yes, indeed.

SA: Let me sit this down right there, probably be a good place for
it to catch, pick up .. ..One of the things that I am trying to
Uo while 1 am in Yazoo County this year is to talk to people
who are traditional artists, people who do traditional kinds of
crafts and someone, I think it was Mrs. Hicks out in Benton who mentioned
your name.

Effie Hicks,

^A: Right, as well as I saw some of your quilts in Kathryn Barfield's
store,
So I thought I would come and see what i,t- v7as vou 'were doinv dnn-n y,
Have you lived in Yazoo County all your life? ^ nere.

Yes, born and raised here

^A: Your family?
the

2s: I was /Clunan family, yeah

BA: And how long have they been here?

SS; All my ancestors came over from T-rf=>Tar,a r, ,on my mother's side they were Lotch! So - father's side.

,.FW7i
o

I > A
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page 2 Sadie Setzler

BA= t.ey ori.i.aIXy settle when they ca.e to the Unite.

ss The best t can remember, somehow or other th^^ ^ ■
County. You know, it's been so loner ^^to Yazoo
stories over and over and I'm sorrv to c;p.-(r t told me the
tell them accurately. But they settler^ c:om °^5°tten, i can't

mother married sometime after that''Ld"th^^°° County
wc kids, They lived here until their death AnH ^^^^jraised
children, none of their children have ever drift^d°?^
Vazoo County or from Mississippi. We've aW^^f f
or less lived and worked in the Yazoo Conrn-.. know, more
You knowa in^Mississippi. area or Hinds County.

How many of you are there?

There were nine children, but we only raised six.

Where are you in the line?

Ss • I•  T'm the youngest.

Are you?

bV'.

g g
• My oldest sister passed awav last Anr-ii ou^ ^ ,
If she had lived until her birthday which would°hav old
September. I'm 69. That was the age different
Children, you know. ' ̂̂th the nine

.  ̂ •

■  '■
■V: - -
r, ■. •

BA •= Well, how did you get started quilting?
SS:

' '' '

I
■■r
; »,i ■

V  ' M''

I
•  it •

Well, my mother did it for protection. As von
warmth in our homes. You know, the fireolaof-
We had well, you know--You don't—you've not insulation
but back in the old days we had some pretty hor?ible"o?dto live in. You just couldn't keep the cold mn- houses
made them for protection then. And Ho ' so mothermaking them ju^t as I do.' ^nd, " shi"lf lathe^L'!/!?"
you d give this child something to do shp wnni^ ? her, if
this mischief and so that's when mother got meshe made me what she called my work box Ind she on^
pieces and I sewed them together, you know anHfive years old, I was making doll c^other^n tL ^

ne sewing machine.
: Oh my.

SS:

.'■ ,T

i■M

That I thought were beautiful and my dolls liv^a .u
But my father and mo-t-K , fiked them,be too idle, they liked us to have somethin didn't want us to

the way at began and I've never really ^"d that's

wantra^°uiS°?;^^^
wlrm^hr
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cont.

o^sinc^^'And then this one is iust in +-Vic» k ■ ^ last September

see, is in the beginning of ^^is, as you:  more fabric back theL for^afleast^one stage, and I have
been started and I'm expecting at least t hasn't even
day now. All I'm waitinrfor 1^10^!^ any
muslin for the—these twof We haven't Shf^h -^bleached

want to make sure v/e are going to find th a P^mt because^now, first. And then, this---oL% mfladief"^"
my ^ad^ to Jackson anfi ch? th .y ladies, you know. So one of mv i;qr?ic.c- u . ^ peoplecalled a week or two ago and tnJ'LnttTe S°make'fha°"^
ror her den over a fireolace t ^ hanging
und she has a friend thafl'v^no^ me? be
^ith her and that friend is going to want a au^it^ bringing along
quilt, we don't know. And--the ball

I  never stopped, you know. I've turned down—I itijust
ttie simple reason that when you tell ? n^°may be next year before I can possibly get to \P"son that it

^  ̂ want^S't^'d^^ it,,
How long ago was it that

questions that I want to ask you as you go

How long ago was it that renewed interest in guilts began?
^.bhink now for about twelve years, possiblv t v, ,^1 .

^nde guilts in years, see, and all of a sudden T c" ^ ^
spare time, you know, I had time to do something
^^ke guilts for ray grandchildren and, naturallv ? "^^cided to

-'-'^^-.ciLxocr X J31ih..;ac e; xy ctx ts Ltes ana It I

u needle and a thread, I'll be smokina--- Jugx
began making-people learnftoat I made them, came

and asked me to make for them, and through thaT r l°c>ked
invited to the Mississippi Arts Festival in Jack<^nn^^^^^' ^
pupated over there two years in a row and ?mI m not able to make the trips. You have to make at T"" '
btips. You go set up and then you go two, thrPB least five
go pick up, you know, and I had to give un on +-h i'OUson six years ago and that took a gLa? ??t -I ■ ^ my
not been able to replace. I never will be ahl "Z ® 1'^®
I m not, still not really reconciled and I replace, but
work as well as I did. My life, maybe I'd ^ handle my
given up on all flea markets and things like th®?
go. I go look, but 1 don't particioato =? that. i ;]ust (joj,'t
at the Arts Festival, I met newsmen and , ^ f"®?' anyway,
and talked with them and this young ladv~th reoorters
our Farm Commissioner, or Land CommissiLe?'
his secretary came and talked with me ?? ?' " Ross.._and I shortly after that I had a ^^tte? "it festival
4e.^ and^he asked me if

M-'
>'J: >■

'i:

Hfo ^ ^ _
M  >

'jtJ?

.  'V rt

f  ' / A/
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ss

I^A;
■ I

I

1

SS:

:  cont.
I would come over and be interviewed on
Buck Ross show and I said I'd love it Back ir, on the Jim
really adventurous, you know; I'd do just most anv^h- ^

television—some more free publicitvand I don't know it's iust -'' •wa P tiicity, you know,as so far as advertising fnev^r Lvr^Lf from
I really began, say from the— first aLArts Festival, there's never been a day thari lidn^r^quyt I wanted to be, needed to be, and harto be So^v
a  I worked for the Primos Sistersatthe Heirloom ghowarle and they sold a great deal of my work^but if^L rbit
isappointing to me to do it that way even thouah ^

" ■"•■ r" ' "»• ?o to™"S LiLrr.r"
Shon 5' know, and when you let your work go throuohshop, you don't get acquainted, and so I just told them ?? S
believe I'd just have to give up on that vou know
"■y work is done right herl at hLrnow! ^
Dart?" a quilt or make up a particular guilt with aparticular person in mind? ^ ^

™y ladies usually choose their own pattern thoi-,fabric and bring it to me. Now sometimes? some of themask me if i will go with them and help th^m maLhf choSs^ d -a
th?o occasionally, and I have bought fabric for allough forche Virgin Islands, for instance T t,=r ^^y
and^?"^^ Virgin Islands and I've made her two quilts^Q SO now she's one of the ones I think I'll he^a-r
oek. She wants another one and now I buy, i do her c:hher quilts,. .But even men,, believe it ^r no? ?L? .

to^K^^ bachelors or widowers or whatever they might haoo"f° be, go out and buy their own fabric and brinrit ?o mthey've just been delighted with / .cam ge? "^igLe^te? ^
nv. [thenilplease, sure.

One even went to the South Pole.

One of your quilts went to the South Pole?

Oh,

One of ray quilts went to the South Pole. I was makincr -it
a?d ^ PbD and he lived and worked in T?^knd he s a friend of Mr. Will Holmes in Yazoo city and ho
®een some quilts I had made for Mr. Will and nr- u T
one terribly bad—so he came out. Mr. Holmes bro?qEt''h^^ wanted

discussed it and he told Mr. Holmes and me wha^ 2
so Mr. Holmes brought his fabric. Dr. Humphrevs' .^nought it to me, and I made the quilt and Mr Holm
got Dr. Humphreys to come by here to look at n' - S wouldn't
■^on't want to see it till it's finished.''* ' said, i

my

Ss •• And he was delighted with it and durinrr .^ •on his quilt, he got a call or something he wH t^^^ ^ working
^on t know how he happened to do it but'h^ f transferred, i
to live... ^ont to the South Pole
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5A: My goodness-.And he took the quilt with him—
BS Ohf yss. The quilt was brand new, finished r-f- *7=

like a week or ten days before his time -f-n ic. u somethingIt ready for him. I've had llrk L aT^T^iTZ^ ^
and I've said the Virain Tc5l3nr=?o +-t^ <-. Alaska, to Canada,you how many states— couldn't'—-i couldn^t^h" wouldn't tell
how many states they are in, yolknow-- ^ y°"

'A: So you

are S'two^^L'ny'rL'l^y"!!"' ^ - Jackson. Those
for^aLut twIlve^'yeaL?''''^^^ ^ regular basis, I mean, recently

Ss ^^s'ble; a^'least"?we?vryears'that II ^When I —I had Rene ■ s ifthe fraL ®™Pty.
made. she says that she is acauaini-od ' -t-K White that I
The Hilary White's?' acquainted with you. Jeffrey White.'

'^A; I've met Hilary,
3S; Unhuh.

whrSefare!' " ^ without me knowing

Ba

^all, Rene said she was like T w?ic • i_
gotten here in time to have seen hers before^she''''•
and I had this one ready to put in the frame when^T^v^
was coming out so that now I am working on that t ?! Rene'sa while. YOU get a back ache and you get tireland ?!
there and you make up a fev/ of thnc^<= ^nd t • Z ^ oversteadily. I'm always piecing one!' ^hL'ircLl^fpj^ing'
Ok, now, I have a whole series nt rTiiQc:+-T/-^>-.f^ x
about the steps involved in making a quilt so maybe thigood time to start that. Now, I know a lot of tLs ^ haf ^never made a quilt, but I sort of know what goes on ""b.^t
you to tell me exactly step by step what von dn +-^ ' ?
together. You say you start with— ^

SS:

BA:

SS:

BA:

SS:

BA:

Well, of course, the first thing you do is cut your fabric.
Ok, let me ask you, where do you get your patterns from?
^ lot of them, mostly/old family, you know, old family__
They are family patterns?

Yes, some of them are. Like this, this is the turkey irii L
ttnhuh

fiu"

tu
l :'U ■■ •'

'i' ■ ■
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ss

ba

ss

BA

ba

SS:

BA:

SS:
I

BA;

SS:

:  Of course, the first thing you do is aet vmir-

:  That^s a turkey track block?

:  That's a turkey track block.

:  I'll take a picture of it in a little while.

:  Ok, that will be set together when you're puttina n-
together, block by block, you call L settinfSPogSr
So this one will be set together iust thf=.
It won't have this strip between the block It'll ^^cept
block and one alternate. ^-Lock. it 11 be one piece

Which is just a solid piece of muslin?

Be just^,«unhuh-.,just smalls just the size of
.^K you get that all put together Vourbordf^^r- f ? • blocks.
Then it' s ready for tL frame! ' border/everything sewn on,

unhuh. OH.

Then you make up your lining.,_your backing. And that i<. t=
into the frame first, see how.. tnat is tacked

Oh, unhuh...... ok---.with tacks .

With tacks

1  '

ba

■  people prefer to sew them in, but the tack=: 4. uThat's got to be trimmed off anyway, see' ok tP hurt. You can-
batting onto your,,.your backing. See your bAtinP-^°"
here. I've got that faced batting is in under

Does that come...do you the kind that comes in a big sheet?
Oc *

■  ̂huh. Mountaineers' /the verv hoc-t-
anything else and I wouldn't try to'quilt^witP""Z! wouldn't use
anymore. I just wouldn't. I jLt woulPhr!! i batting
'nP^r awfully tough to sew and I have a!thritS ̂ltd then as I said, you put the batting on The. hands,
step IS to lay the...the top, your mJn- A your last
have to go very carefully and pin you see hhat and then youedges and then you are rLdy tPsiarPguuAnP

ba7 Now what Does i "t- •
quilt it? time to set the guilt together or to

SS: That depends a good bit, Barbara m
finished for Rene takes mch .ore tSe S" 'V"' '

fo-e seen It, h„t thLe rrtfrhooT "di^'hoo'J-irn'sre
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cont.

and on the outer edges, t'ii ^
the feather stitch. ' do what's called

unhuh ^'jp. irt

ba
I

I

SS;

both thrblocL^and^llterM^esf that count

|BA;

|SS;

pL™' :;j S'"""'-'?"; «■•" "•" ==your problem comes in because^tLrf ■ s°double^ti:L?"^^
the turkey tLck so rfan'^^^ stitching

1 ^ patch work altogether ^ a patch workwould take less time because yofse^what ^ ^^-lievethis and what I did with Rene's. to do with
Was hers a turkey track pattern, also?

This^wil'l^L---^and naturallv^^'^^''"' ^^^^Ywhere I've sewn.
I^ve got^'^^d'^'^ quilt up' fasLr^than^this blo\''^" truthfullythl l^i^i this in here—that stnf because-itl be the^o'nly^ t^1l"whr^| L° g^^i^t^f' ^SghVh\"r\^-
;eeAt'r*£ rS.'Jj'pSf ;i
to purif^hat de^rL^s.^rS; thfn^adr^t^^^^^^^^^^t you^t^
draw that with my spoon of threar^ >-Tr.v.f • ^ little,—i
eight petal daisy ' here, there's a little
Oh, unhuh.----

^^dt is just precious Tha-i-turkey track. """lacroAe hafthfchaLc?" ""^tnate block in theYou can use the same pattern th^^tt'^tteristic that make it dittthe world like Rene's S i^L'%-°^ 1°°^ a tWnf
Be done the very same wav t-v, • finished and it's rrniynz-v a.
the navy blue one d-iH- This one doesn't look f^Y=. ^
?o~ r;„ ,
2£.;» r-'

C1 V.V- • .
• : W..V.' »' '

■■•' -i/f .

A'.

;  ••,A\v'-'. t'
n'.;i ^-v'; "
't'./lv ?, : .

."•. ..V*-.. . H -
■■•;.

r^.,V V.y .. •• •

;n'i' \'%.

V. <*.u- . V •• . . •
.' '. r ' ■

•  .». ;, » • ' ' ; *
'• '' V t . '
V' [ - < '

!'!>'/■-' ■ ' . ■'
'lA. ' ? ' S - . .■ ■•

t«i,*.iri'«''',*' ., ,''
--'V*" /, / f' •'. , *

fA: Is it the fabric thatthat seems to make the difference?

.. -' I. ■••. ^ ' ■'•
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SS; Unhuh.

SA: In the looks?

SS: Yeah.

BA: ffihat's fascinating to me. Now, how do you choose hor, a
witt°?L^Yu^lAn^ ^t°hch

jss: Well, now this is usually, this design, see, was sent to me, drawn —
pA: Ok. Ok. With the quilting stitch also shown?

^  Wary Hogue thatI had a little bit of originality in that. You know^aTLd jLk?
SA. By name. I'm not sure.

SS: Oh. Well, anyway. Mary, she said, "Sadie, I want a Wild Geese
Flying Quilt so bad I don't know what to do." And she knew T
up to my eyes in work and she said, "I know vou don'+A ?And I .aid, "Well, Mary, if you will brinr^rthf ̂ abrirind'ef" "
thing for your top, I could possibly quilt it for von "Oh"---i said, "X might could get it pieced for you "it's ■
you know that was giving me a problem right then She L?H " ^If^lting
i think Mrs. Price will quilt it." So, ok, here nr. ."^11,
Suilt^i?!'' ^ wou?d^^

'FA: Oh, no!
SS So, Mary brought it back to me several months laton e„a , v

had happened was, just about the time Mary had evervthina +• i,
and I'm putting the quilt in the frame we stA?
We made one, one row of the wildtriangles sewn together a certain®wly! yorknow and
one panel of plain unbleached muslin lust vmi Vn "e put

PA; Oh, no!

So Mary had to take him to Jackson, of course .
for weeks, and Johp,their little vouns t^nn -f-' v fx,
pneumonia or influenza or somethincr m ^ virallimb and she couldn't ge? ourhere\nd T "P
and I called her and I said, "Mary what to^ start quilting
this alternate strip?" She said "9^af gomg to put in

^^'ggest?" And I said, "Right off hand ?°a "ouldut^I 11 think it over." She said "T toii '^°ut, know either,
can t leave John," said, "You dpm'a >, what to do. I justpretty and go ahead and pu^ h i^Ser^"we wanted—John's an ouLoor crLSre he ^
deer :)ust before all this hannen^Y first
I —I cut me a pattern I he was only 13, sotern. I left everything out except the colors

'J!'-'ix
p<) •

V- fI'C T'
t'f! '•'•

P:v i ^  \ • V-U.
■«:;'V:n:i'AAV

JJ..' Mi'ti.

i:.p.I  i''-'- V • p
j' » n ■ ■ ^ Vr I * '
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SS: cont.

I^cut'me^a patL"rn\eavLrthis''our^?hx" block,
made the center and the four toes or whatever'th
quilted that just block by block- —see + ^
and it is gorgeous. " unbleached—

BA: I'll bet.

BA:

ISS

i? one instead of having the alternate blockswas a long strip of blocks and then a long, plaifstrip?
Just straight strips. And she didn't know when we were ,.ev-

^ pattern and she didn't know howdidn't know how she wanted
r-ight fabric fordt--and fWedadrMarrario^d ^
quilts and I believe that's about her Pettiest 00^'"'^?^^°''''
nave not very much originalitv T ^ ' But I
pattern books and other people! ^deas from

You don't make your own patterns.
SS: I don't think I'd be very good at that at all.
BA

JSS:

■  Now what about these old---you were talkincr ^k^..4. ^From your family or from other people's ̂ WUea? patterns.
Lots from my family and so many patterns consist as th-Tc ^
of squares and triangles. And, honestlv does,
tell me they want this to begin with. When Effie
a turkey track quilt, I said, "I don't thinv t Nicks wanted
Yes, you can, Sadie, you can do it " "Ok t ' ' Effie."

The one I made was the b^iggest mess "von ^ ^ gomg to try."
all the you see you have to draw in all these^th^^^' could see
see all my markings and I said, "Effie I iust
this quilt. If you are patient enough I'ir^e.'^^
this fabric and you get me some more and ?

"Oh'.Sadie, this er oneI said, "No, It isnt. It isn't what t ^ right. It's prettv "
My second one was beautiful Anf Li " Ok. ^"
ym making a turkey tract quilt just bet^"^"

BA: Are they

SS: week after next I start another turkey track quilt.
BA: Is that the most difficult pattern?

Jr.-
^ -J this IS what



•f

:  cont.

I want on her hedi. I got a fair price for it and she was satisfied so

:  Where did your mother get her patterns from, do you know?

S

I.

■«• ,

Ijv;.
-.'l.T.-f'

•J /i-V- "

/ A N

v| 1 ^

f

fi n

ifi
I ft

#

ame way. Well, back in the old days that I remember there was
one magazine, you know; we have millions now, every week and
every month. There was one farm magazine that came out that was
called the Progressive Farmer and then there was one for ladies
that was called the Home Comfort. And so my mother and father
managed to scrape up enough money each year and subscribe to
those two magazines 5 and of course the ladies' Home Comfort
had handiwork ideas for women. Mother got some of her patterns
out of there. And I suspect, had my mother really tried,
she could have originated something, but so far as I know, she
never did. And sometimes. Daddy's Progressive Farmer would have
some kind of maybe little crocheted patterns, or something
that women could enjoy and, of course, women we'd just hand
them down from family to family whatever the neighborhood had,
everyone had, you know, and that's where a lot of them came from.
But, as I said, this is a newer one to me, this particular pattern.
I've been using it now about five years maybe. But that turkey
track, oh boy, I thought, I just

How many different patterns ha,ve you made?

You'd be surprised at how few I've made for the public because they
see one and they want it. So really, possibly, five or six different
patterns I've used for the public. People love the double wedding
ring. I've made numerous ones of them. They love the trukey track*
I expect I've, made this will probably ten of the turkey track '
I've made. They like this one very well. This, the flower garden
that was in Mrs. Kathryn's window that's quite popular.
So there are some that you just make over and over?

Unhuh. Most of them, I am now, just making over and over. Now
I've made one for one of my ladies in Jackson whose name is
Charlotte Watkins and she wanted a quilt. She had never had a
handmade quilt and she was really eager for one. But it took her
the longest time to make up her mind. She went from library
to everywhere and looked, you know, and finally she came on this
fesign that was called Queen Charlotte's crown.

Ohhh, it sounds neat.

And she brought me that picture and I made it for her and it is
perfectly gorgeous. So then she said, she has two daughters.
She said, "Now this quilt will be little Charlotte's some day, but
tow I want you to make one for Martha Lee, the other daughter.
And I finished Martha Lee's; it was a turkey track, I believe.
I finished it just in time for Charlotte to have it there for
Christmas, because Martha Lee's grown up now, she's in college
^d she'd been begging for a quilt and of course, Charlotte and me
^new she was going to get one, but SHE didn't know that, and
Charlotte said, "I told her all sorts of stories." Said, "Marthahee, I don't think I can afford to pay the price for you a quilt right

1  ̂

ts'"*"'
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now," and said, "You know, Mrs. Setzler has a waiting list a mile
long. I don't know if she can even get to you right now." And so
she just told Martha Lee all sorts of falsehood even while I was
sewing on the quilt. And so then she came and picked it up just
a day or two before Christmas and then she called me the 26th
the day after Christmas. She said, "Sadie, that big box was the
first thing Martha Lee opened. (Cassette ends)

It's nice to know that people enjoy what you do so much. Could I take
a look at this block and see

Help yourself.

I guess the curving in it doesn't help it, doesn't make it any
easier to do, does it?

This is the finished product.

Oh, I see, what you mean with these circles in the middle.

And see the border that has the feather stitch design that swoops and
swirls.

:  Unhuh.

:  That's not Rene's quilt. This is the one that the girl sat on
the floor and looked at thirty minutes before she would open any
of her other gifts. That was a beautiful; this gorgeous brown
was real rich and that green was a soft silvery green.

:  Now when do you put this part on?

:  That is your well, now you put that on last and then you put
it in the frame. All this has to be assembled first and then the
border's put on.

:  Ok, so I see that What
that wavy line?

do you call that pattern of stitching,

THat's the feather stitch and you see it has the straight, or rather
it has diagonal lines in between the turkey, the feather stitch
design. Each one of these, you can see the little hoop I drew in
there. You might, your eyes may be good enough to see the
little tiny daisy that's right in the center of those alternate
blocks. I can't see it, but you might be able to.

No, I don't think the picture's clear enough. That's the trouble.
Now, is this fringe here part of the quilt? Or is that the
underneath something.

Something. We just laid those on my bed.

•  Oh, I see.

•  My son and my daughter, my son-in-law and my daughter were here
and he was taking pictures and we didn't put it on, we didn't

I
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'^ ■ on there too smoothly. I said, "Let^s don't make
i-i- iQo)^ too neat because because I'll be wanting to keep it, instead
of Martha Lee having it."

Is it hard for you to give them up sometimes?

No Not really. I was just kiddxng. I really don t mind.
PeoDle come in to pick them up. People say to me, "How on earth
can vou eive them up after you have spent all these hours makingf s=v "If you could see those ladies going out my door, lovingthem? I say^ xi y this—then they call me back
their quilts -up ^ years later I get a lette
or they write m, ladies, then she'll say,

;S' Snt'gS:"™ bSuUru; d.y,V you k™., yo„ dou.yTiy quiiL gcLo w.wi--

/nind giving them up. But now I don't make them for just anyone.
There was one lady that caine and she was so determined that I was
going to make her three quilts. I can remember just sitting there
shaking my head, No, no. "BUt you just must." I didn't make them.
Oh 5 my.

Xn the first olace, she said she wanted two. She didn't care
what they looked like. That's what threw me. When she said
that that was it. And then she wanted a flower garden that
she was gob-ng to be very, very particular about. And I said
I do one kind of work and one only. I cannot make a quiltfor anyone who doesn't care what it looks like.
What is it that makes a q
you like?

uilt beautiful to you? What is it

THe quilting.

Th e stitching?
T  inkp nothing on earth until theyThe stitching. They beauty-^—that's what brings

are quilted and that brings nne
out the beauty of them.

•1-f-ing that stitching, always part of the pattern?•  Is the, is that quii J' Xs that always part of them, or could
If you have a quilt pattern,
that be changed?

It could be changed,
,  ̂pcchangea, y Back years ago, when m.other andDaCi^. o ' me"1'=^ ^^at we called the shell design.

Were making quilts, you knoxv, just to keep you warm; they
These were just co ' ggg. My mother had to have, they
'^x-c over you , j Lii
these were just purposes. My mother had to have, they

were not for a bedspread to put over her quilts,
called them counterpai > ^ they weren't for shov?, they w^ere for
She didn't show her qxttle designs, you know, and quiltedShe didn't show her i-ittle designs, you know, and ouilted
comfort. to d we drew m
hack in those days*

i

} Vl m
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A: But the quilts you maJce now are for decorative purposes?

Very distinctly that. They say they never cover with them. But
VOU knov7, when you nay—-Rene's quilt was around $300. They bought
the very best fabric to out in it, you know, and v.-hen you pay
that muA for something and wait as long as you have to wait
er'me to complete it, you 3ust don't go to sleep covered ud
with that, you know.

5A: Right.

ao

A

pS

=  Rene's quilt will be still beautiful whenI have s old because she loves it enought to take

S cLfo? ifanrif 11 stay pretty at least that many more years.
I  , r^■F nuilt? You don't wash it.iA: How do you take care of a quix

>, hit. But I always say, "Don't wash them until it isThey are washable. brand new look. Of course,
indicated, because Y many, many people tell me
they are still beautitui, I do the new ones." Well, ok,
"I love the old ^ attitude 1 make them, but my attitude
that's their attxtude. after it is washed.even thought
is it is never quite as ^old up. I can guarantee the st.itchi
everything in it is gox g ^ patting* is washable, so is the fabric,
will never come out until it is indicated. Just use
But I just say do not
them carefully and, you kno .

•  ̂ in this difference between the decorativeNowp what—-I m in ® utilitarian, that were used just
quilts and the ones that were u
for warmth.

A

ng

/

^^^r>pnces between the ones your mother
What—talk about
made and the ones that y

ticulous with you work. As a matter of
Well, mother was very the best in her day and I'll be
fact, my mother was consi "'"A
boastful and say that I am fabric that was lefg over,
beaiitifullv. But usually = cotton batting because
There's nothing wrong didn't spenddtwo months, two
there was no polyester ^ do, on a quilt to make it moremonths as I jnade the stitching nice, but not
SLufS Se -=nt ""*=? ".r"'euuLiiux . ^s. But ruu cronne: to stay together, you know,
as fine a , that it things. And we used odds and ends
It 'those sort house. Mother made most owashable and allw^^tever f ̂^^.,'Sifference.
of fabris, 3 there s a after I began quilting again. My
our cloth g j had a ^ number of years; Mother died

.  ° TAther both had been ^ quilting and my mothermother and r , g^med one n g were standing beside that quilt
first. And me "Dolly" and my mother called me
and father w always ca _£)^ddy was saying, "Dolly, I'm so glad
frame. My -^e telHrig me i
"Baby" and they were

of
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3S: cont, • ,i
you've taXen this up ^gatn, And Mother was saying, "Why
Baby, you can do it much better than we did." I had that
dream. It was just as if they were standing there talking'to.rme.

3A: Goodness. That was, you said, that was right after you began again?
!ars

was
I started back at it again. Of course, down through the ye,
every now and then, I 'd have time to make a quilt when I ,
raising my children because we had to have cover, too. Wedid^t haL bought blankets. Now we didn't live in warmdidn t h g certain amount, you know, to protect
houses and I had to because
us on a cold n ^ - were married, I began making themeven then, when minever I'd have the opportunity,
bu? no^it's a seven-day-a-week job with me and has been for
several years.

TTh^t did, what would be the time differenceWell, what would, wn take vou and your mother to make a
between how long wou for household use?
quilt or you to make a quit j

t7^-nVins together could make one, the way weWell, mother and me w r^nssiblv have one pieced in two weeks
made them then, we coui P ^ month would. WE*d bemade them then, we Dossibly a month would. WEM be
and quilted in two were nothing to compare to these

j  ..4 4-V, n-nP. BUTfinished with one.
in appearance, yon know I have to tell you that.

bo you have any of these yet-
S: I might.

difference you are talking about.I'd just like to see the difter^
3- , + n-f I can find something.het me see it t ^

Ok.r  . ,,irly clean. I mpssed it yesterday.
!: I think the floor is f^^ hurt it.

let it lie on there-

Just

makehum called string quilts. You
^=.iipd, those ^ Quit you, you cut yourNow that ^per. • i-tle'things. Then you sew your

them up on new P _ These ypp tear the paper loose and
squares of the „ tp here and put it together,
fabric together on deals m
then you put thes ^you see. ^^itching in that is very plain.
That's just, the

dust cris-cross;

So that wouldn
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SS

BA

■SS

BA:

SS :

Oh, unhuh. Is that all hand-sewn?

a car.

r
?S

Bight.L .

5

That is the last, you might say old-fashioned, quilt that X made.

When did you make this one?

It could be fifty years old, but I'm not sure.

Huh.

I would say thirty-five or forty years ago easily. Even the
lining I have just put together of odds and ends that I had at
home, see. Three or four different things there.

It's all hand-sewn, yes. Not that it mattered then. But a lot
of this mother and me did for pasttime, you know. And of course^ JUULUC ,,epd them after we made them,we needed them, we usea intim

But you enjoyed

We didn't have TV and didn't have the radio and you didn't have

And a lot of this was our pasttime, you know. ANd, of course,
they were use ful.

-hViPV eet involved in this?Hid your sisters, did theyj-'ia your sisLexs,

Hone a little bit of it, but none of themSome of my sisters the only one that really stayed
took to it the way I did.
with it.

I don't know how many kinds of
I^ow, when you have these, — ' gpend time figuring out how to
fabric yo had in ^ design of did you just put them
put them all together
together?together'^

^.,ld naturally have an eye for color; you
Oh, well. You know, ftnowever, I'm disproving my pomnt some
Wouldn't sew something „as just kind of pleasureways but you just kind f colors that you put here, thereys, out yd J (different have, it is ^ust possible
to pick out the di weeks. But, as you can see,and yonder, you alone inJ"°doing now, but as I said,
hat I quilte that 1 supposed to be po' white trash.

It s :ust not qu quilts.
Mother didn't wan coverlet o^e y
if vou didn't have a c
Hh , really! embroidered coverlet or

■nqt had to We didn't show them. I'Hh , mercy, yod ^ to tt up and put it away,
something, you and fold
iust lay this back n

I' ll
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BA: Thank you for showing it to me.

SS:  I tell you, you could be warm, though. I remember one time my
mother and father and me our home was not very well built and
we both I was still small and I slept in their room and Daddy

^  -the fireplace on cold night, you know. And so
we'd go to bed early and cover up and sleep all night long
and the next morning I felt Daddy shaking me, "Wake up. Baby,
Wake UP and look!" And it had started snowing over night and
it had come through the cracks and it was, believe it or not,
just laying in little ridges on top of our coverlet, you know, a
we didn't even know it was cold.

BA

SS

BA:

SS:

BA:

SS:

BA:

SS:

warm

My goodness

^  ̂ -.-r, 1-he feather bed,you know, and those niceSo wrapped up m rne ,
quilts We had no more idea.

How many would you have on

Three or four and they were heavy, too.
■u toH me had cotton batting.That one you just showed me

That was before the days of polye
n H-hat stitching, then was that---I know itnow, does all, was all i bottom together, but did it also keep

was to keep the top and whatever?
the hatting from coming6  three thicknesses, you know.

Unhnh Tt has to go hitting; the lining of my quiltsU^fgot to go through the ba ^ because, see, all this workIT 8 got to K , biful as- " afternoon, she might use hers
quilts

It's got ®°beautiful as - the^tops^becau^^^,
s^Lfup? Rene, said an off-white embroidered coverlet,
sometime teversib would loo
you know, would rp.al auickly. I wanted
sometime what it wouj-u
you know, wouia

BA:

SS:

BA:

SS:

rough here real quickly. I wanted
let me lool^ tni ^ bher and quilt in quiltingV/hat I'd „ie gver get togeiito ask you, did people

bees ?

very often- ^es.Unhuh. Often, V

And that would be— about it. I remember more my
„ber a gffy f,ne or two of my sisters marri(Well, I don't nemem 11 you know, along about eight

.  ' . me .. = c still' y , ^ A^a

"no Tnai aeal aboui ^ i-• j- ,.1^,.= my
„ber a f,ne or two of my sisters married.Well, I don't nemem ^ 11 you know, along about eight

mother telling „ I w^s stii^^^ home. AndThey all married wh frame, ready to quilt and -two
or nine years old- ^t i" spend the . day and they might
Mother would gek-sters would com g^ilt it out in a day you
or three of my si^te ,b say n' ^ the community thatquikt it out. I «°"^ber other fami^^^ ^ know, but I.never was,
know but I can r®'"f"ld g° Mother, more or less, 3ust family
just'a dozen of heard and read of the quilting
I never did go ^ But? ^ '
voii Vt-iot.j- with ^
-*• i le vei' ux^-« ^ c
you know 5
tiees all my Uto-

■.l
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SS

BA

SS

jpA: Is that what they were called here?

N: Quilting bees, yes. You didn't have your car lights on, did you?
BA: No.

•  It's the sun shining in.

•  ̂ -f-hP neople you make the quilts for provide all■  Yeah, (pause) So the batting too?
"the materials, is that rign

-r buy the thread and batting because
•  Unhuh. Every now and .^er understand. I'm sorry to say,
sometimes they don t alt g , . j work best with and I'm
I'm very ticky. But I ^ going to work, and I just say to
going to have that or I ™ " worry about lookinf for this thread
them, "If you don't want to reimburse me."
or the batting, I Lnev, well, of course, there's this
But I really never put any mo ^ j just show what I
"thing of income tax. ,If ̂ ° j to go and buy things, take
um paid for quilt making- that, and it's_3ust too much,
away expense, add this, subtra own pattern,
And, besides if they "UY ^Jexr^ be happy with it,
and bring it here to me^they
because, you know, they

IS

Th

A

S

A

®y've chosen.

.  -h the process of a person deciding
Tell me what are all the steps they
quilt from yo^-"that they want a

So through? jyjy ladies tell me, when

TK , • nt causes just too hard to decidethat's, sometimes it ^^^e 5 1^ , so beautiful.
You know you can't h^ so many 9^ j ̂^gre going to have half
^hich one you want hecau if picking up something

that's what they r to months and looking to- —
^ doze., I could come nea ^^.fwhat pattern they want and

it takes them sometxm^ decide wh estimate on how
The first thing they d j j just g ^^d bring it to me
^hen ttey go from ^fgnd t^eY That way, see, I
-"Uoh fabric will be_needed^ ck ^ carry xtfabric will

then when it's
^°n't have to declare nere

and forth. t

Do they cons

^nhuh.

uit with
lb out

do

he P

and--'

Pbtern they want?

mend?" And I say, "I don't make
you ppj} decide what you

Wha''^ ^ +he paPT^ t said, "Usually theI said, "Usually the one I
'^^ey ibnow what patterns Y

ask me sometxme> at P^^j^ggt?" (; "^d thtit's the way
i;®commendations. ,t one to "thelp them make up thei

preP^don'P '
you prefer to work with?

And th&t's the way

about it, you
® to wh fabri'

r;^A=''.v,

I
ir minds

o
at they want-

there particular
H

to do that

have to understan

,„e there
to do that P®°f,nd

things you can't hand sew.
's so the right grade
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I

'  that that needle, you know, because I never put a machine stitch
in them.

•  What kind of fabric do you use or ask them to get?
■  A ^ , . . , and I usually do, most people like

^  P Tn of course, you can find many many gradesthis off-white. Well, of mimTin. Then there's a blend that is
of that in the unbleached . ̂ j-j- ^jas used, we used the
off-white that is very^beau ̂  6 it matched the brown
oft— "Fflhric in _ ^ /-■ •amd "KioT-ia -hVia-t-
and the

!  off-white. Well, ox . Then there's a blend th.
:hat in the unbleached ^ j-j- used, we used the

"ir-white that is very^beau it matched the bro*/
off-white blended fabric m -the same blend that
and the green. All three or „hen you stood off and

lA

■S:

A;

S-

i.

Was put in there and honestly, looking at a piece
looked at that, it looked ]us just grown on. It
°f beautiful satin, f cribe it to you. " just had
didn't look made. I oan't descr for sittingrhat shiny, beautiful ""If - , 'g and holding it because if I
in the floor for thirty „anted one, I would have done theWanted a quilt as badly as she wa^^ I've ever made.
same thing. It was one cotton or from a blend?
^®ll, you usually--"!^® Pi ^ ntton and blends sometimes.
^®ll, it, they are sometime ■

can be done. same kind of fabric?

you prefer to have ^ two as y°V
Now tnebc ^ Q-p it could De

?-si^irt\\" th'l is aU cobto^ tton .^endbut it h-^^SiyAogether, rtbis, this, you see.
WoinS®® go beautifully wit forbid not have been a P take fo^j

.  , ,7cnaJ-ii . I•  usuaiJ--'
fe ar

a

how much fabric does ^ yg over e ^
For ^'s a uroblf^^afs ifLcrabout a half ofthe quilt. That s ^^ythinS ^it and la ^
opSb to reimburse for th a 4 ^^ke thiS' ^yf losing almost Jor a l^^^usli"' ^^'ourwhole lining isso I usually ^fibleaof^®Aiocl<s/"hnri bought 17% yards
h'A than 15 yards of ^ V^'^^gSe- ^ '^fthe lady was hereit in your border, gn s ^ left me aSomehmes thi® ^/to, Nf musft" ® ^ext week and
0°=^ this. This was goi;;?t fi"Jphting A a? Blacky yd 1 woK_^ visit and we ®ntacl< ^-usv had this ladyb

f°^
this one.ec^use'-Mrs. me y- ^ds fy^-a'this

called me pought 3= ^^at one-nd I « nK ;;iS«r"Sn? i» 2

ti

ih

^fAe?nateji-"tbis T
quilt

^ And
so it takesuil^^ftye^

s. She's g the Pr^ause p^j,,t's in the little'L?- .--.r. "jr.:rrj£drs; 2&fs».e d.
this. So weuoi i-K , ' j- twc _f tne ,4 V;:^rds, might ^^out iS is

-Spared ' ^ -^-^kes -.^ast ^
11 and it takes ^ tb^-U

ov
and

er there
e ir n this yc u

see

(f.

u ■«»
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^  -T -^4.n K-;-!- left over and I'm always so thankfulIways have a little b almost finished and there you
because I'd hate to run out just

mp on Dr. Joe Humphreys. I prayedThat almost happened^to ^ wasn't going tohave enough
^bout that. Oh, me. I i had a little strip.
^ht it turned out just laugh about the tiny little
He and Mr. Holmes and I ^ ° . remnant that he admired that_
bit that was left over. -r afraid when they brought it

it and I just knew that p

do you estimate, then, how muc
quilt for the person- ^c>ing

u T , T know j^^^ f work by "the wage end^eli^ I've made so manys ^ j don complaining,
take to do it, you Know, paid. ^ so

law by any means. f^^piaint ladies ^
^ ̂  not saying that as a - ^j^at it to do withouL.

and if they had to pay „ould 3
=°uldn't afford the quiH^ -fferent kinds of pattern -

it.3 a different P-ce the

^ £>^uh. Maturally, the, -fJ-f to he more
5^^ drawn in patterns wou

^ all over. -,3^ over-

ao you mean hy P^t^h
"^bio . V This-ts patch work. , „ is patchwork.
Oh ...around'- ^ack together, ̂>  'A/here you quilt a ^ pa

'''®ll V, r-s out up,  anything that, alternate plain
Ok. .g just the „p and sew

atchwoth- fX ^fbeiie^^'

'A:

S.

ti•o 'called Pgether, is ea ^all®
.  nv ^

would techni'^^
P

^ a ?'

ch ^ork quilt. -f- i

'«st if"'"y 1®." ., CO"--n any otne. , .

Tuiit

had

ed, would 3 a ̂
^ b, - -

30lid cover that was

I believe-

i; ®lieve that would h
%

III ■

11

^ r ij ' ̂

' oh
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I think it would be a comforter. If yo" i"St
3 a

•  Now that I think about it

and the appliqued quilts—there
CO do aoplique beautiiuxxy ^ ^^len

so many pretty patterns. ^ ^id; course thev
'^his arthritis got in these ^ the little

so much better now. I couldn t^t
^How _ -hrA rt-k ^ -f->.«m Hnwn perfect V?

I used to do applique beautnuxxj be'able to use, but
so many pretty patterns. ^ course they

^his arthritis got in these ^anas little edges, you
so much better now. I ^Iv so I gave up on applique.
)  to whip them down per ec j^  that „^th patchwork.
can you do with appl^q^ ^ beautiful

^A:

^thing really. Patchwork.^in^^^Tioy to^be able to^do^so.
applique , and yet i change,. did actually

SPplique occasionally, only ti^e I ̂  that I make
3  the patchv7ork best. gomeone
Pplique would be mostly

you know. for the patchwork?
.ue would be mosny

you know. sterns fot the patchwor
»« „e ai«e«nt

Now somethingh^ ^U-is is every stit
zigzag attachment-

yes .
•4-fle features in t,«th. iigrt.'s""«"'

.

•  Oh he
the Ylll%est of this IS■

hh't , She does h^ „outh andII gorgeous. and th ^uteiy
'^oK' eyes, the n 3.5tne made and I th • „
Sniw _ , someone • „ how

>  who might want it.

C'' „„ h..e ; sib" "
JuXp'" sr»;V: So-s.v-"\ ̂ sell of it. so ^i^^nitable, those

<  shoulo ̂  opl® "
some of her wo P f^'^hose

^ sell of it. so itable, those
^ant it. it really

t  at t ar®^

' now that I l°f that th^y Christmas.«.sg::°nk. You can see j, fo^

khg""" I sold ons ofjj;, fooj'-uch •"
Wanted it for ^ ̂  ^0

'bkg ^bt then she

lUX

can.

K  ..thw^ry5
.hh/on 1 sold one of »«, fnnj'.uon "

w^inted it for a g it
But then she can home

. —- .e; she's a 1 .^he
h w 9 at n't ha^® odaV she's

Machine , yo"

it She's onureh «fXd»B gelP y" """
-s? to"n!^nnV:nr-- " ,, ^

S dn ..uo_ w-wsdn. .„g nt
S^h this, too- i,

re
yoUr a v.d'ors W®q^,br daughters
^iing?

)W

''t

«

,,

• V •; 'j. • '.•''••<d'
. ■^.

'  V>b/
'rf''; .■' 1
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'  Mo, but they always had work of their own that they did. They
had their work box just as mother and me did and I can remember
Nancy, this daughter; we lived with my mother and father. We had
to on several occasions during depressions. My husband would
lose his iob and we'd have to run home and live with Mother and

^inother 1 ob and a place to move and myDaddy until we'd from Mother's and Daddy's.
children hardly ^-an't like to work on Sunday, you know;
And Mother and Daddy di ^ that little Nancy
was said to be sinrul. one particular Sunday morning

cf mine, the one that made f;^ont of the fireplace; we always
I  3?emember we were sitting ^ .^^ing special, you know, because
SO"t up on Sunday and would be coming. And I had dressed

knew relatives and frienas ^^ttle bow in the back and her
her real beautifully, y®VLetty curly hair. We were sitting
^ttle sash and brushed her pre ^ her little rocking
in front of the sitting there rocking. She said
nhair and her work box. ^he was „hat,to do " tod I said.
Mother T want to sew SO bad i wait 'til tomorrow.

"Well, we won't sew today, though ^,,her--by tomorrow Mama C.
then Mama C—"Wh^f In three sew toge^^e ̂ ^

111 be ready and we again, I "1 „ a ,Till hold it against
it all to do all think Go^will hold^ ̂  .

fhead and sew, darimg- ^ my parent
^°n." But after all, w® thought best.
®houid, you know, do as t

Sure they could thread a
,  From tne clothes or

„»« they loved thait hand»f. d„U...ht»g ■
^®®dle, they were doing so
®°tething, you know.ing,^Jou know. ^^^King at your frame.

m

I» .  nictures
^ like to take some

Let me clear s
of this.ome ci
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